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JCU theologians defend Rev. Curran
by Paul Kantz III,
News Editor
The
Dopa rtment
of
Religious Studies has issued a
statement defending the right
of Catholic theologians to dissent from established Church
teachings.
Specifically. the page-long
article deals with the case of

Rev. Charles Curran. Curran
was forced by the Vatican to
give up his teaching position
at Calholic University after he
publicly questioned Church
position on issues such as
abortion and birth control.
"We do nol dispute the
legality of the action insofar
as it meets the requi rements

of current Canon Law in the Chairman of the Religious
specific situation of Calholic S tudies Department. said
University:· states lhe article. the statement was issued
··we do. however. support "because we feel it can have
Charles Curran's ri~ht to a negative effect on the way
publicly
dissent
from theology is done in America if
authoritative but nonfallible theologians don't speak up as
teaching of the Catholic a group.''
Church."
"We believe the sUfling of
Or. Joseph Kelly. acting dissent is the wrong thing to
do. F reedom to dissent is
essential to lhe good of the
Br eak a l eg
Roman Catholic Church."
Actor Jack Riley and JCU
The right to dissent extends
President T. P. O'Malley
into college classrooms. Kelly
disc uss society. politics.
believes. "But the professor
monkeys and morals in "Inmust
make it clear in the
herit the Wind." John Carclassroom wha I is the hierroll University"s production
archical view. what is his
of the Jerome Lawrence
own view. and \\.here the two
and Robert E. Lee play.
d1sagree."
For the first lime in 15
Kelly even said that religion
year!:>. a university producprofessors al John Carroll
tion is taking place in Kulas
University should be permitAuditorium. The producted to leach tho t abortion is
tion began last Friday, and
mor ally acceptable. if they so
a review o f Saturday
night's performance appenrs on pa ge 6.

,....,...,~~--~~
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desire. "Assuming the professor takes a responsible
point of view and gives both
sides of the issue."
"It is a professor's
academic responsibility."
Kelly continued. "to show
students what a representative range of scholars are saying on a point, so that the
studen ts can then make their
own decisions.· ·
Copies of the statement.
which a ffi rmed the departmont's belief that "th e
development of doctrine can
only take place through
serious scholarship and free
academic inquiry," were circulated with the Notes from
the President's Desk newsletter to faculty and administrators. ll called for
them to be vigilant in protecting the right of free expression at john Carroll.

· -ava.a.lable

for tomorrow and Sa turday night's performance.

Priest discusses revolution
b y Pa ul Kantz In and Rich Lynch

A }eswt priest from Nicaragua explained
a nd defended the Sandinista Revolution and
tried to dispel the notion that his country poses
a threa t to other nations in Central America.
"It's not easy to export revolution. it's not
like bananas:· said Fr. Cesar Jerez. S.}.
Jerez, rector of the University of Central
America in Managua. Nicaragua. has lived in
that c6untry throughout the period of Sandinistan rule. He spoke to an audience of
about 250 people in tho Jardine Room Monday
night.
"A social revolution is taking place in Central Arnericn," stated Jerez. "You will call it
a confrontation between East and West. but
really the problem is that the poor are finally
trying to be organized and trying to master
thei r own destiny."

U.S. intervention in Nicaragua is not
justified, even though "the Nica raguan
Revolution made a lot of mistakes,'· Jerez said.
"Remember that in any international court
in which Nicaragua presented its own case,
Nicaragua won ...
Despite the current Reagan Administration
policies. Jerez expressed hope for future U.S.Nicaraguan relations. He said Nicaraguans
ran distinguish between the American people
and the Reagan Administration. pointing out
that there are far more Americans than
Soviets or Cubans working in Nicaragua
today.
Jerez added that he does not expect a U.S.
invasion of his country. because U.S. public
opinion would strongly oppose this. In any
case. however. "the majority of the
NicMaguan people have the will to survive.

University reviews school calendar
by Tim KeUy

The facultv and administration are asking students to
voice their opinion upon an
issue that will direct ly effect
their academic calendar
year.
The Ad-Hoc Committee of
the Faculty Forum will vote
December 10 whether to alter
the presen t calenda r system
or not.
Dr. Thomas Hayes. of the
English department. is Chair-

May, allowing them a jump on
the job market.
The initial use of the new
calendar would be for the
summer 1968 sessions.
"There will be three sessions
wi t h the first and third
overla
pping the second. The
"Students will then return
for the Spring of 1989 during sessions would begin one
the second week of Januarv ... week earlier ."
Hayes said that ho will be
he said.
presenting the calenda r to lhe
Students then would he facu lty today and later to the
dismissed from the Spring Student Union for thmr consemester the second week of sidera lion.
man of the committee. "The
proposed change will effect
the Fall semester of 1988.
which will begin the last week
of August. with seventh week
designated as a semester
break."

Finding the job that matches your interests and career
goals requires serious thought and research. To assist you wilh
your job search, all seniors are invited to attend the annual
Career Information Night being conducted this evening.
The Placement Office has invited over 100 organizations
representing banks. brokerage firms. manufacturing companies. advertising agencies. p ublic relations firms, sales
organiza tions. health care providers. and social service agencies to come on campus and participa te in Career Night.
Susan Anderson. a senior who attended last year's Ca reer
Night comments: "You can get firs t hand exposure to people
who are out there working. It's a chance to ask questions on
an informal basis."
Many representatives will be recruiters who regularly interview JCU graduates. Others will be alumni, including recent graduates. Ms. Emily Kelsey, a 1981 graduate. and a
Branch Sales a nd Service Staffing Representative for Bank
One says. "Career Information Night gives our bank more exposure on campus. It also alows us to talk ona.on-one with the
students and help them decide whether or nut they want to
pursue n career in banking."
A few of lhe organizations represented this year will be:
American Greetings, National City Bank. Cuyahoga County
Welfare. Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Marion Laboratories.
and The Limited.
So. even if you think that ifs too early to start looking for
a specific job, attending Career Information Night would be
a good way to talk to p rospective employers and lear n more
about your intended career . The program will be held from
7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Jardine Room of the Recplex.

On the Inside:
Rock censorship examined ............ p.
Students mardi on Capitol ............ p.
Cecil strikes again .................. p.
\\'rest ling season pre\'iew ............ p.
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Veterans Day
In the center of our campus stands a flagpole from which
flies the symbol of our nation. the American flag. Visible to
anyone who comes onto the campus. the flag represents what
the United States stands for: liberty and justice for aU. Unfortunately, most of us seem to take the flag for granted.
This week, two events celebrated our nation, with special
emphasis on the flag and on the citizens who fought to preserve
it. Yet how many of us were aware of these events? How many
of us realized that Tuesday was Veteran's Day. or that on
Tuesday afternoon, a plague honoring the members of the Carroll community who fought in our nation's wars was officially
dedicated? Not many.
Veteran's Day is a national holiday designed for the
remembrance and honoring of all who fought for us and for
our nation. It is a shame that the only thoughts expressed in
regards to the holiday were negative. Walking through the
campus, one could hear statements such as "Oh, is that why
l didn't gel any mail today?" Nothing was mentioned about
why the mail isn't delivered, what the philosophy behind
Veteran's Day is, or even why we have such a holiday.
Let us all take a few minutes out of our busy schedules
to reflect on what it truly means to be an Amerjcan. Even
though Veteran's Day is over for another year, the flag still
flies in the Quad. It would do us good to remember exactly
why it still flies.
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Attend Lectures
Students at John Carroll are very lucky. For they have a
teaching sta ff that not only presents opportunities to learn in
the classroom. but extends the liberal education into living experience through speakers.
Does the University o££er a course which recounts the
NlDWIIIII ttta'e....c..l·•8nM1al &111• _........,,,. j lher
s tudents what lifo in Nicara gua is really like unde r the Sa ndinistas? How can students Jearn firsthand what the obstacles
to international trade are?
These a re subjects that present great social concerns for
our nation. They are problems which the students of today
must solve tomorrow. No school courses offer the educational
experience that speakers offer in these areas.
Because the speakers are experts in their fields, and
because the faculty members who sponsor them go to great
personal trouble, it is a shame that more students do not attend such events. In fact. attendance a t lectures has been inexcusably poor so far this year.
Some students are probably feeling guilty at lhis point for
not attending lectures. These people will attend future lectures
sponsored by the University, and reap the benefits of the
speaker's knowledge. But an even greater number of students
will continue to miss out on a quality lecture program at JCU.
What can be done with such individuals? Teachers can
announce the speakers before classes until they're blue in the
fee~. but some students just won't go. It is not until they realize
the magnitude of their loss that they will attend lectures on
vital issues which affect us all.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir,
The Foreign and Domestic
Teachers Organization needs
teacher applicants in all
fi elds from Kindergarten
through College to fill over six
hundred teaching vacancies
both a t borne and abroad.
Since 1968, our organization has been finding vacancies and locating teachers
both in foreign countries and
in all fifty sta tes. We possess

hundreds of current openings
and have all the information
as to scholarships, grants,
and fellowships.
Since college newspapers
are a lways anxious to find
positions for their graduating
teachers, your paper may be
interested in your teachers
finding employment for the
following year, and print our
request for teachers.
Should you wish additiona l
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information about our organization, you may write The National Teacher's Placement
Agency, Universal Teachers,
Box 5231, Portland. Oregon
97208.
We do not promise every
graduate in the field of education a definite position, however, we do promise to provide them with a wide range
ofhundredsofcurrentvacancy notices both at home and
abroad.
Sincerely,
John P. McAndrew. Pres.
Foreign & Domestic Teachers

The editorial board
of The Carroll News
encourages written
contributions from its
reading audience.
Only with your continued support can
the CN continue to
bring you quality
material, such as the
letter above.
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Rating rock ·n· roll: a dangerous crusade
by Brian Cassidy,
Forum Editor

a ''D" rating. Those considered

generally offensive might be rated
In a country that espouses the prin- "0."' The PMRC also proposes the inciples of freedom of speech. freedom
of thought, and freedom of expression. " Since it's beginnings the
a form of censorship bas appeared world of rock music has
that could set a frightening precedent. been seen as an abomination."
Si11ce its beginnings. the world of
rock music has been seen as an elusion of a lyric sheet so there can
a bominalion. a corruptor of youth, a be no queslion as to their content.
demora Uzing agent lhat corrodes the
The PMRC. however. does not stop
mind. And now, the people who cast there. Album jackets. stage shows,
rock music in this light want to take videos. and even the lifestyle of rock
a giant step and censor rock albums. performers have come under fire.
The front-runners in this campaign
This seemingly noble crusade
against "porn rock'' or "Satan rock" against "moral decadence" is quite
are the Parents Music Resource flawed. Let us try to define some
Center (PMRC). a group headed by the terms and put into plain English what
wives of prominent senators. most would happen if the PMRC is successful.
notably Tipper Gore.
Their aim is to rate rock albums,
First of alJ. what is "rock ·n· roll?"
much like movies are rated, according What does it encompass? What if a
to the content of the lyrics. Lyrics ad- heavy metal band began exploring the
vocating drugs, for example. might get world of jazz? Is it stili rock?

The PMRC has no way of determing
this except for their own personal
tastes and quirks. Rock music has
changed so much since the days of
Chuck Berry that sometimes it is
unrecogniza blc.
The lines between rock and other
forms of music are becoming increasingly fuzzy. bullhe PMRC would split
up music into neal little cubicles.
without so much as a flicker of interest. and then label them "Jazz."
"Country/Western," "Rock.'' and.
quite possibly, "Other.''

"The PMRC has no way of
determining (censorship)
except for their own person a l
tastes and quirks."
Will they then rate every type of
music, or just the offensive. mindcorrupting. evil-soaked rock music?
What about instrumental music? Can

that be considered offensive?
And who will decide? Again the
PMRC has no way to determine this.
According to them, it's their view and
theit· crusade. so they alone should
judge the moral quality of the music
and artists.
This is the censorship the PMRC advoca tes. that their view is the correct
view. How can we stand by while
others determine what is clisgusting
and dangerous and evil?
Music. whether the PMRC likes it or
not, is an art form. Everyone has a
right to judge its quality. bul only on
artistic grounds.
The PMRC would judge music on
their own personal grounds on what
they consider offensive. They would
suppress the freedom of expression
that is central to a musician's art.
That a lone should be enough to
destroy this blind and dangerous
crusade.

JCU students worthy of national ranking
coordina I ion.
1 assure you it is not easy.
There are many things that
John
Carroll students obViousJohn Carroll is noted for. such
as its rigorous academic pro- ly possess a burning desire lo
gram. modern facilities. and excel. With a little hard work.
beautiful campus. I, for one. I am confident that we can
was simply beside myself compete wHh the Ia rgest of
wilh joy to learn from an ca mpuses.
Wbat' ht the- point you 'liRty
a rtiCle "in'• ~ ~a,.- •bat
John Carroll is ra nked sixth in ask? Well, wouldn't you be
the nalion in beer consump- proud to be part of an institution per capita . What a claim tion lhat collectively seeks the
illustrious goal of being
to fame!
obliterated
beyond one's
There are those of you who
senses?
Imagine
if we could
may be skeptical of the
work
our
way
up
the list to
magnitude of this accomplishment. Do you realize the number one. The morale of
painstaking effort it takes to the student body would soar
achieve such grand status? to astronomical heights. The
The grueling hours of swilling glory would be staggering.
What is most pleasing
beer after beer to the point of
utter exhaustion. the slurred about our status is lhe maturispeech,
the
loss
of ty that we exer cised in gainby Rober t Testen

ing it. It is a rarity that are those of you who may acanyone drinks beyond his tually believe that these
capacity. Not once have I childish and senseless inseen a drunk person gel sick cidents actually occur. I can
all over the bathroom floor or assure you that they do nol.
dorm hallways.
Let's be realistic. rrs onJy in
Never have I seen drunk the movies that people gel
sl\ldcnls throw trash an wh81'&'" bUt 'In des~stAd

receptacles. Never have I
witnessed anyone under the
influence break windows, furniture, or any other school
property without sufficient
reason.
Barring any unforseen circumstances. no one on this
campus ever drinks to the
point of making a complete
fool of himself. It is only a
rumor lha t people dance on
the tables or spit on the ceiling in the Wolf and Pot. There

so don't try to stop us!
-Paid for by the Committee of Destruction and Terror

\CLA~IfiEml lCLA~lfiEml \CLASSifiEm \
Brian S. Ltwe those PMIS! -

Lisa

Travel field position immediately
avajJable, Good commission. valuable
work experience. Travel and
s hare benefits. Call Bill Ryan at
1-800-433-7747 for ll complete information ma iler.

AITENTION UNDERGRADS! Did
you: I) Save $3000-$5000 last summer? 2) Run your own business? 3)
rravel? 4) Gain valuable business experience thai companies like Procter
& Gamble. IBM. Xerox. etc look for?
If you would like to hear about an opportunity to work with 4000 other
select college students from around
the country, write: Summerwork. P.O.
Box 21614. Cleveland. Oluo 44121.
All majors may apply.

Dul-le. Some jerk stole my bricks. They
must be going up in value. Sorry I
can't help you.:_-~~-
llomeworkers Wunted- Top PayWor~ at Home - Call Collage Industries - (405} 360-4062.
lionev Sue. I hit you. I'm sorrv. Come
horne. - Rocco
'A anted: FZ and the MOl fans t<> call
us up. S11turda\, noon to 6 p.m on
y!.n.!l..!lil radii} .)ltation. WUJC,
Typ. The ballon hath landed.- 0.11..

sluc\enls'

nxlrnordinUl''J'

tionsf thought or r eS'h respect for IIIOderetfem, 1
would be hesistanl in adbehavior.
vocating drinking. Those of
Again you may query the you s till not convinced of the
significance of any of thi:s. harmlessness of drinking
Look. we have an obligation. should c rawl back into your
We have a reputation to shells and reevaluate your
uphold. Heaven forbid we Puritanical values.

We can do
what we want,

$60.00 Pl;:R HUNDRED PAID !or
remailing letters from home! Send
self-addressed. stamped envelope for
in format ionlapplica lion. Associates.
Box 95-B, RoseUe.

urunk lo the poinl or iuu

should lose our sixth place
ranking. John Carroll students
exercise nothing but responSibility, maturity. and common sense when it comes to
drinking.
If it weren't for the

News Around the World
Paris. Nov. 11 - Two French hostages, Camille Sonlag and Marcel Coudari, were released from Lebanon
Tuesday evening. A group known as the Revolutionary
Justice Organization released the two to Syrian
authorities in Damascus.

0

0

tJ 0

0

0

War saw. Nov. 6 - The UnHed Sta tes may lift sanctions against Poland upoJ;l release of political prisoners
in that country. This comes as a result of the first highlevel talks between the U.S. and Poland since the Reagan
administration imposed sanctions five years ago.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Washington, Nov. 11 - St. Louis Archbishop John
L. May was elected to a three-year term as president of
the National Conferenct:3 of Catholic Bishops. May, a
moderate. struggled aga~st nine conservative opponents
to win the post.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Cleveland, Nov. 12 - The expected sale of the
Cleveland Indians baseball team to Richard E. and David
H. Jacobs may result in the team being relocated after
a five-year period. The fate of the proposed domed
stadium could hinge on whether or not the team stays
in Cleveland.

£
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students sacrifice to abolish hunger
by Richard Salmi, S.J.
Over 1200 resident students gave up their dinners
last yea r on the Thursday before Thanksgiving in
order to raise more than $ 1500 in the fight against
world hunger.
This year . Campus Ministry. with the suppor t of
the Student Union. is hoping tha t lhe Carroll community will be able to double tha t a mount during
Hunger Awa reness Week. November 17-20.
Hunger Aware ness Week will begin with a media
presentation a nd ta lk a bout ''Hunger in Cleveland"
by the Rev. Mark Bra uer on Monday a t 8 p.m. in the
Murphy Room. Re v. Bra ue r is a member of the
Cleveland Hunger Task Force and is director of one
of Cleveland's la rgest hunger centers.

As in past years, students will be asked to fast
the week befor e Thanksgiving. By turning in their
SAGA numbers and going without dinner on Thursday, students will be joining with hundreds of
thousands of other Americans participa ting in OxCam America's 13th Annua l Fast for a World
Ha rvest.
'!'his year. commuter s tudents. facul ty, staff, and
administra tors a re a lso encouraged to pa rticipate
by fasting and donating the cost of their meal. Donalions will be accepted in the Campus Ministry
center.
In an effor t to raise funds for local hunger
centers, buttons with a JCU beer mug and the
message "I gave up a beer to help fight hunger " will

be presented for every dolla r donated. Three
groups: faculty, staff. and administr a tors; independent students; and fraternity/sorority members, will
be vying for the distinction of having given up the
most beer.
The winning group will be announced a t a special
''Hunger Happy Hour" in the Wolf and Pot on
Thursday Nov. 20. The Ha ppy Hour will be for all
those pa rticipa ting in the fast and will begin at 4:30
with Mass. Following the liturgy, juice and wa te r
will be served until 6 p.m. "Beer Buttons" will be
sold in the Recplex a trium dur ing lunch and dinner
or in the Campus Ministry office from Monda y
through Thursday and during the " Hunger Happy
Hour."

Carroll's march for life

of the Right to Life.

-

by James Kenny
"Our basic rationale for atCampus Ministry is spon- tending the March is to insoring a trip to Washington, itiate concer n a nd even
D.C. on January 22. 1987, to debate throughout the student
encourage student participa- body of John Carroll and to
tion in the annual "March for present our convictions to the
Life.'' The March is held in legislature of this country,"
protest of the 1973 Supreme explained Clevela nd.
Court legalization of abortion.
Senior Kim Cleveland is
Fr. Steve Krupa, S.J., comorganizing this year 's tr ip. men ted, "In many ways we
"Over 100.000 people repre- live in a death-dea ling type of
senting all 50 states and many c ulture plagued with nuclea r
major colleges attended last wea pons , drug problems, and
year 's march ," said Cleve- a serious lack of concern for
land.
our elderly. Although a borUo~is not the onl¥ life/death
1ssue o1 t a"J", to g
or
Photo courtesy of The Carillon than thirty JCU s tudents and
the rights of the unborn is a
faculty.
positive sta tement for all life

Marketing Association

by lUck lllcorvati
The John Carroll Marketing Association, under the advisement of John Kuzma, Professor of Ma rketing, has earned a
reputation as being the fastes t growing organization on campus by putting its c rea tive ideas to work for the Carroll
community.
Recently. the Ma rke ting Association announced its spring
break trip to South Padre isla nd. Located a mere half hour
from Mexico's west coast. the isla nd has become a favorite
vaca tion spot for college students.
" There are a lot of people there just looking to have a good
time and there are plenty of night spots to go to," said Colleen
McKale, a Carroll student who has visited the island.
The vacation package offers seven nights lodging at Sunset
condominiums with airfare transfers a nd taxes. Each condominium features large bedrooms a nd dressing areas;
gourmet kitchen including self-cleaning oven. range,
dishwasher, and wallc-in pantry; mirrored wet bar; jacuzzi
whirlpool in the master bath; telephone: and color television.
The complex itself offers racquetball courts. weight training
area, massage area, and much more.
At $389, tho package offers students a low-priced. enjoyable vacation. Optional shuttle trips to Mexico are available
nightly. An initia l deposit of $50 for one of 40 spaces is due
by Friday, November 14. For more information, contact Maria
Hruby at 371-9070, or Anna Ruane at 371-9306.
Also offered by the Marketing Association are John Carr oll centennial orna ments. which are a va ilable in either blue
on gold or gold on blue. Both motifs feature Grasselli Tower.
The commemora tive bulbs can be purchased in the bookstore.
The price is $6 per ornament.
As a n added bonus to JCU. the Marketing Association, in
conjunction with the Pre-Law Socil3ty and the Political Science
Association. is sponsoring a speaker in the Jardine Room on
Wednesday, November 19, at 8 p.m. The topic will be the new
tax laws. an issue that concerns all students. All are encouraged to attend.

•

in general, from conception to
old age.''
Registration for this year's
march began yesterday and
will continue w1ti1 Friday in
the cafeteria during lunch
hours. T ranspo rta tion to
Washington will be by coach
from Cleveland Southeastern
Tra ils Bus Lines a nd will cost
each marcher $10 for a round
trip ticket. Meals will be provided by SAGA.
" We sta nd up fo r wha t we
believe in and beg others to do
the same with us, " said
Cleveland. Action throUih
J5rote
-mrr nn
ope, for
most certa inly, passivity insures failure."

•

ROTC dedicates memonal
by Steve Karow

The Military Science
Department a nd the Reserve
Offi ce r s Training Co r ps
showed up Tuesday in full
regalia for a special dedication of the school's flagpole
and a memorial pla que for
those from the Ca r roll community who ha ve served in
the a rmed forces.
Tra ditiona lly, Nov. 11 is
Vetera n 's Day. a day of
reflection in consideration of
those who have served their
country.
The ceremony began with a
brief invocation followed by
the initial dedication of the
plague by Lt. Col. Peter R.
Bernardo, Cha irman of the
Military Science Depa rtment,
and University President Rev.
Thomas P. O'Malley, S.J.
Th e plaque reads as
follows: "In memory of those
from the John Carroll Community who have served in
the defense of our nation, 11
Nove mbe r , 1986. in our
Centennia l yea r. "
Additional remarks were
made by Fr. O'Malley concerning the significance of the
ROTC program and those who
have served in the armed

forces. Fr. O'Malley confided
that when the flagpole was
rebuilt, be personally oversaw the use of bricks from the
old ROTC building, " ... in
hopes that it would bring at
least a few smiles.' '
Fr. O'Malley also told
stories of the tug-o-war that
erupted on May 4, 1970 after

the Ke nt State tragedy.
Students fought to either keep
the fla g up or down. In spite
of all this , he r eassured
" ... for all of the 17- and
18-year old men and women
tha t ha ve s erved in the
defense of this country, we
are gra teful, and we are
glad. "

rr=====================::;;;
~---·~~~
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CAR

RENTAL

CAN MAKE YOUR
"WEEKEND SPECIAL"
RATES STARTING AT

FO~~~w22ND
• • • Special Thanksgiving Weekend
Rates Also Available!! • • •
CALL: (216) 292-1800 for Reservations and In·
fonnatjon. Rates subject to availabUity. Rentor must be at least
21 years of age. Regular rental requirements apply.
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" My butler."
Tracey Tyrrell
Freshman
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" The man, the myth, the
legend."
Teresa Conway
Freshman

Question
of the
Week:
Who is
Harold C. Schott?

"A big fat man in a
piece suit. "
Matt Erste
Junior

"Some dude with a lot of ex·
tt·a money who needed a tax
write-off."
Erin and Gail
Seniors

by Lisa SpanueUo

John Carroll University Wolf and Pot
in cooperation with the Student Union
presents

Chris Crisis responds

Victory Boulevard

Dear Chris,
Unfortunately. I r eceived
Thurs., Nov. 13, 8~12:30 p.m.
grades. They are not
mid-term
Free with discount card, $2 without card.
what they should be and my
pa rents were understandably upset. How can I pull
them up and bow can I let my
by Madeleine Thomey
teachers know I'm serious
John Carroll will have the honor of hosting a talk given by abou l my courses?
Michael Krepon, Senior Fellow, Carnegie Endowment for InA Despera te Commuter
ternational Peace.
The lecture event, entitled "Can we Trust the Russians?",
touches upon the issues of verification and compliance, and Dear Desperate:
is scheduled for nexl Thursday 8 p.m.. in Kulas Auditorium.
You do not say whether you
The motif of the talk is "So You Don't Know Borscht About are a freshman or an upperthe Russians ... " A borscht reception hosted by Fr. T.P.
O'Malley, S.J. will follow in the Murphy Room.

Krepon on Soviets

classman, but no matter. Il
you are an upperclassman
near falling or a freshman
who merely would like to do
better, the steps are the
same.
First, you must honestly
assess your contribution and
effort in class. Do you go, or
do you tend to blow off
classes and homework?
Assuming you are not
majoring in soap opera
watching, follow this traU: 1)
Go to your teachers, explain

tlbe situation, and see what
help is available in each
d!epartment; 2) If not success·
ful, visit the Academic
C.ounseling office in the Ad
building and see if they have
rutors available; 3) See Mr.
Brown in Academic Counselillg for tips on study skills.
E;ducation is very important,
but not all-important. Do your
best.
Send your questions about
life to Chris Crisis, Box 001 .
Campus Mail.

~aaantea by-tb&-H8isht.A~tea GbamAe.,orGo~nmer<:e and

John Carroll University, in cooperation with Nuclear Age
Resource Center. the talk is intended to encourage people's
interest in key issues.
Joanne Lewis, coordinator of the Nuclear Age Resource
Center, notes. "The fact that the Heights Area Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring this is very unusual. The business
community is coming forward on an issue of national security...
Michael Krepon himself is a national expert on the issues
of verification and compliance, and has written several books
on the subject of arms control. He served on the United States
Congress House Appropriations Committee, as well as serving as director of the defense program and policy reviews for
the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.
Admission is $2 at the door. with students and senior
citizens admitted free. All are encouraged to attend the leelure and reception.
;::==== ======= =========::;;,

THE DELI
(The Snack Bar)
Introduces Wild Deep
Pan Pizza!
Pizza Hours Are:
Mon. - Fri. 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.
Sat. - Sun. 12:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

b y Mary K. Sweeny
Carroll students are invited to examine the
InfoTrac Working Station currently
in the library lobby. The lnfoTrac Station.
which contains subject and name files of
bibliogra phic periodical articles, will be in the
library for at least five more weeks. Individual
opinions are welcomed and encouraged.
"InfoTrac is extremely easy and fun to use,"
said library Director John S. Piety. "but
because of its limited coverage of only four
years, it may not be the best for our students.
We may select an alternative system such as
WilsonDisc."
lnfoTrac contains citations from over 800
popular, trade. and business periodicals, as
well as some newspapers. Many of these are
on the librar y's Business and Magazine Indexes. However, the majority of the library's
more scholarly journals are not indexed by
C~ROM

Community Calendar
If you would like your organization's
events included in this section of the paper,
inform The Carroll News in writing by 2
p .m., Friday before publication.

SUN
16
STUOEIIT UMOC
IIOVlE 7·11 I'll
JARI*E RM

Use this coupon for 75c oH the purchase
of a 12" D eep Pan Pizza.
Offer good from November 16 thru November 22

InfoTrac.
An alternate system. WilsonDisc. covers the
majority of the present paper indexes which
the library carries and covers nearly all of the
periodicals indexes. The system will be
available after U1e first of the year. and the
library will then seek a trial period for the purpose of compariHon.
WUsonDisc will cover a variety of the present index databases carried by WilsonLine,
including ReadeJr's Guide, Education Index.
Art Index, Applied Science and Technology.
Social Science and Humanities, Business
Periodical, Book Heview, and Cumulative Book
Index.
Thus far, comments from students seeking
current topics for speeches or brief reports
have been enthusiastic, but many were
stymied while rc:~searching larger projects.
Students are urgod to come and test the laserdisc system for themselves.

MON

17

TUE

WED

THU
20

18

19

OSIJ.SCHOOl OF
PU8IX AOM.

UOf TOt.EDO lAW
stHOOI.IITEIYIW

l.ECTUIIE OM THE
RUSSIANS • I I'll
II KUlAS

STAff DISt 6P
12·1 I'll RAT

ZETA TAUOIIKA
llfllUC'OOIIOAIICE
t-11 I'll JARIJIIE

HRI:CI't.EX

SttOIID IITIINTIIl.
STUS SaMAil
4 PIIJA._

liAOO SIEAkR
1-10 IIIMIY IIIII

FRI
14
lUIICII Wll1f REL
DEI'T 110011

JARST. UIIJIIIIOVE
7·11 I'll JAROIIE
PlAY AT Klk.AS

SAT

15
111HU11T llf Willi
8 P.M. AT litE
KUUS

H.lll.

Use The
News
397-4398
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'Inherit the Wind' starts Kulas legacy
by Lisa SpanueUo,
Features Editor
Kulas Auditonum is currently housing a production
every student should make an
effort to see: "Inherit tbe
Wind." directed by William
B. Kennedy and starring Fr.
T.P. O'Malley. S.J., Jack Riley.
Deneen Fiffick, Matt Smith
and Brian Stiltner.
Based on the famous Scopes
Monkey Trial, the play
focuses on tho trial of Bertram Cates (Matt Smith). o
young schoolteacher accused
of teaching the illegal concept
of evolution to his Sophomore
Biology class. Fighting for
Cates is the agnostic Henry
Drummond (Jack Riley). a

humorous man who also happens to be a lawyer.
Most of the action takes
place in the courtroom of
"Heavenly Hillsboro... which
is where we see Cates's girlfriend Rachel Brown (Deneen
Fiffic k) forced to testify
against the man she loves.
Here also we see Matthew
Harrison Brady (Rev. T.P.
O'Malley, S.J.) expounding on
behalf of the Bible and the immortal souls of aU concerned.
The set itself is simple and
hard hitting. from the plain
brown benches of the courtroom to the unadorned store~
fronts of the town. Lighting
and sound are used well. providing an effective backdrop.

Cecil Celluloid Sez:
Cecil Celluloid's 3-poinl review system
$$$ -A $5 movie (worth taking a date)
$$ -Only good at a Saturday matinee
$-Wait until it comes out on video
Is it just me or have you noticed lately that there has
been a veritable potpourri of good movies? Just what is
going on here? Usually. most of the celluloid pablum that
gels cranked out is based on one of two things: special
effects or lop notch acting.

Although most of tho action his lines he more than made
appears to be up front and ob- up for in the individuality he
vious. the beauty of the play gave to his charar:ter. Drumlies in the understated and mond v. as believable. funny.
unstated. Riley's wry tv. isis of and likable. In short. he was
the mouth. O'Malley's smug no longer just a printed name
smiles. and Brian Stiltner's but rather an actual person.
contemptuous sneers tell
A most pleasant surprise
more than could a thousand was the performance of Fr.
lines of script.
O'Malley. I had not been quite
On the whole, the acting of sure what to expect from him,
the entire cast was extreme- and so I was happy to see thai
ly good. An added bonus he can indeed act with the
was Rev. jeremiah Brown. best of them. As Brady.
played by John deHaas. It was O'Malley was smug. selfboth invigorating and terrify- satisfied. and rather too full
ing to see him manipuJate the of himself- in the beginning.
people of Hillsboro during the But as the circumstances
prayer meting: unsettling as changed. O'Malley changed
well to see his apparent un- right a long with them. letting
concern for his daughter the audience see the real
Rachel.
uncertainty and confusion
Riley's performance to be that typified the Brady of the
expected. was excellent. fina l scenes of the play. A
What he lost in the delivery of strong performance. and a

very good one. as well.
The comic relief in this highstrung drama was provided
by E.K. Hornbeck. played by
Stiltner. Hornbeck. as a
reporter. represents all that
is "big city" and evil to these
small town folk, and Stiltner
plays it to the hilt. Sarcasm
and contempt follows him like
a shadow, cloaking all be does
and says. Through him. we
soc all the foibles of a small
town blown up a thousandfold, and we laugh right along
with him.
r thoroughly enjoyed the
production, and 1 would encourage all to go see it. ·'Inherit the Wind" will run Friday and Sa turday at 8 p.m.
Tickets a re available at the
box office in the Ad building.
A splendid time is guaranteed
for aU.

Jeopardy hits campus
by Margy Russell
As part of a lecture series
sponsored by the Communications Department. Alex
Trcbek. host and producer of
tho game show "Jeopardy."
will be
in the Little

Until recently. reviewing movies wasn't worth a
quart of that yellow butter flavored liquid they put in popCQrn lo
' \M flicks J,l~latable. You watch d
movl~in I n nr
. you
~
see you there. But now 1 sense something creeping into
the darkness. something old, nearly forgotten. Something
called s tyle.
Style! Yes s tyle. A few brave directors are creating
works that nre refreshingly unique pieces of cinematic
bravado long thought extinct or exiled to Europe. David
Lynch's Blue Velvet and Jim Jarmusch's Down by Low
are two examples. So is Something Wild. Jonathon (Stop
Making Sense} Demme's new movie.
Demme. like Lynch and }armusch. tells a story like
nobody's business. Boy meets girl, girl kidna ps boy. boy
lies to girl. girl lies with boy. girl lies to boy. etc. Melanie
Griffith plays kinda now kinda wow Lulu - or is it
Audrey - with sass and appea l. Jeffrey Daniels is stunningly bland as CharJes cum Charlie. the straight laced
stockbroker who s tumbles over the edge.

Trcbek. a
native of Sudbury, Ontario.
Canada. received a degree in philosophy from
TREBEK
the University of Ottowa. He
worked 12 years for the Canadian Broadcast Corporation.
reporting the news in English
a nd French.
As previous host of
''Wizard of Odds," "High
Roller," and "The $128,000
Question." Trebek was well

And then there's Ray. the handsome hood, played
with agressive menace by a fine actor. He's lhe bully who
stole your lunch money in grade school and majored in
detention in high school. only now he's all grown up and
he's still bigger than you.
Demma takes these cha racters from New York City
to a small town in Pennsylva nia and back again. creating
an odyssey as dark and funny as Lulu's pageboy do. This
is a journey for convertibles, cheap motels. and the heavy
beat of reggae drums.
Special mention goes to Ray's boots. which should get
an award for supporting the actor. They're black. with
brass toes and heels. I've got to get me a pair. $$$

'

I

prepa red when Merv Griffin
approached him with an invita lion to host a re-make of
"Jeopardy." Trebek accepted.
and the rest is television syndication history.
''Jeopardy." second only to
''Wheel of Fortu&&" in national ratings. is in its th1rd
year of syndication rebirth.
Based on the original "Jeopardy" shows from the 1960's.
the newer version has an impressive set of numbers to
prove its success.
"Jeopardy" is available in
98% of the television households in the U.S .. and is seen
in 203 markets nationw1de.
The program has a 46-50%
share of the television market
in the 7:30 to 8 p.m. time slot
on weekdays. This means that
on any given day, over

600.000 people in the 16 county Cleveland viewing a rea will
be tuned in to "Jeopardy."
"It is nn unbelievably
popular program." said Fred
Corrigan. Director of Marketing a nd Public Rela lions for
WEWS Chlinoet'S~
" rt is very rare for the host
of a show to also be its producer. Alex has to be concerned not only with the
duties as host of the show, but
also with the actual content of
the program. As a result, he
has a very personal interest
in the show," states Corrigan.
Tickets to the presentation
are available in the Vincent S. Klein Television
Studio, located in the Ad.
Building. A reception will
follow . AllHre encouraged to
attend.
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DeCarlo detennined to pin down PAC
by Chris Wenzler
It is a little startling to think

that the last time John Carroll
did not win the PAC wrestling
title, some of the members on
the 1986-87 team were not

after he has produced as
many . winning teams as
DeCarlo.

Lou Carcelli.
At 126, junior Pete Hayek,
who finished 4th in the NCAA
Division Ill Tournament,
hopes to repeat as PAC titleist
and All-American. The 134
category is up for grabs beween two seniors, Tony Aletta and Mike Kossler. and also
freshman john Brockhoff.
There is also a toss up at 142

With seven of the ten
weight classes occupied by
returning starters, it is olr
born yet. Such is life in a vious that this team is destindynasty.
For coach Tony DeCarlo. ed for greatness. As of deadthe record stands at twenty ine, there were no "defin:ites''
consecutive championships. at any weight class but there
In pursuit of another, he said, were "favorites."
"With the talent we have, I
Bill Martin returns at 118 to
think we will win our twenl)'- defend his PAC title but is be- "With the talent we
first." One learns to believe a ing challenged by a pair of have: 1 think we will win
ma_;:::n::·s=e=v=a=lu=a=t=io::n::;;;;;o::f::;;;;;ta::J::en::t:::::;;:fr:;;:e:;;:s::hm::
. :;;:e:;;:n::
, ::R:;;:og;;;e:;;:r;;;R::::ab;;;o:;;:l:;;:d;;;a:;;:n~dil our twenty-first."
r
- Coach DeCarlo on

ethereis
~stitute for
ce.

.

winning the PAC.
between sophomores Mike
Collica and Brian Aavilla.
Tom Bennett, a two time
All-American senior, is expected to claim the 150 class
with freshman John Eslich
providing a challenge.
Perhaps the only freshman in
the starting lineup could be
Joe Schmidt at 158 with
another freshman, Okie
Meyer. challenging for the
spot.
Jason Barnett steps up from
158 to 167 for this season. The wrestling team will open its season on November 18,
The junior two-time All- against Cleveland Stale . 'l'he m e n are working hard towards
Amea~&.
to~
tiJlUe his winning ways which a PAC ud, llopefu.lly. a Nade;!-1 dUe. Photo by Brtc f..oecbneP
would mean another PAC and Lou Laffeyette, a sophomore We have the talent to make a
NCIT title. Surprisingly, he · transfer from the University run at the national tiUe." said
has a challenger in Carl D. of Utah, should be the Heavy- DeCarlo. He cited Trenton
Bernardo from Miami (FI).
weight with Andy Hoffman of- State and Brockport State as
Probably the most ac- fering competition.
the teams to beat.
complished wrestler is Sam
On the conference level.
Carroll's first match is
Walker at 177. The senior DeCarlo expects to win but be against Division I opponent
two-time All-American placed is wary of a strong Thiel Cleveland State. It will be a
second in the Division III team. On the national level, tough match and possibly a
Championships last year and John Carroll was ranked fifth good indication of how the
hopes are up for· a title this in a pre-season poll. "We will team will perform in the
year.
be very competitive this year. future. This could be the year
There is a battle at 190 bet- We've placed fourth in five of DeCarlo begins another
ween sophomore Ken Collies the last six years and the pre- streak: consecutive NCAA
and freshman Larry Dubrava. season ranking is promising. titles.

Ruggers upset Penn State, 38-0
by Tony Battaglia

Subscribe toThe Wall Street Journal,

and enjoy student savings of up to $48. That's quite

a bargain, especially when you consider what it
really represents: Tuition for the real world.

rTo;-~be. call800-257 -W>.~ 1066"ton:t:e~

I
I

Or mail to: The Wail Sueet Joumal. 500 3rd Ave. W.. Seaute. WA 98119
0 Send rne 15 w~oekl>for $26,

0 Paymen1 enclosed.

0 Bill me later.
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& Company. Inc

The Green Gator Rugby Club ended its 20th
fall season last week with an impressive 38-0
victory over the renowned Penn State Nittany
Lions.
The Gators traveled to Pennsylvania with
much enthusiasm but also expected the
toughest rna tch of the season. The serum and
the backs did an outstanding job in the game,
displaying both intensity and skillful play.
"This victory gives us the recognition that we
dese.rve," commented Brendan Smith.
The Gators opened the scoring early with a
run by Brion Walters who then pitched the
ball to Pete O'Connor for the score. Soon afterwards, Brian McCarthy stretched Carroll's
lead by scoring a try on a long run.
The offense was led by fly-half Mike
Konechtus who rushed for two tries. Other
backs contributing to the victory were Brian
Haggerty and Bill Burton.
The Gator serum dominated Penn State's

serum in both downs and line outs. Excellent
rucking and pursuit by Jim Dowdle, Tom
Oldford and Brendan Smith stopped the offensive movement of the Nittany Lions. Other
scrununers who also added to the scoring
were Tony Sesual, Grant Morrean and Jamie
Marsh.
Although the Lions were at the Gator's goal
line on several occasions, they did not score
due to the defensive prowess of the serum and
the backs. Jim Dowdle-thought the team played
especially well, "This is the best team effort
of the season."
The win this weekend l'aised the Green
Gators final record of the Fall season to 5-1.
Earlier victories were against Kenyon College
(40-6), Wheeling College {22-9), St. Bonaventure (28-12) ancl Ashland College (38-0}. The
only loss was ~ a tough match at Xavier
which ended w:'th the score of 18-19.
Outstanding players throughout the season
were Mike Konijchtus, Jim Dowdle and Jamie
Marsh.

...
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Grldders go down r.ghting; lose lS-14
Heart, self respect and
pride. That is wha t the John
Carroll football team has and
these are things that nobody
can take away from them.
They may have lost last
week's game but they certainly showed a lot of people that
Carroll has a quality football
team.
The game was against
Washington and Jefferson,
rated very highly in just about
every category one can
imagine. In fact W&J had
clinched the PAC title before
they even took on Carroll. But.
if nothing else, the Blue
Streaks scared them and
taught them a lesson: never
underes timate.

Carroll dominated the first down pass to Stupica for Car- as John Carroll supporters sion to win the game. They
quarter of play by holding roll's second score of the watched with bated breath went for it and made it to win
W&J scoreless while putting game. Dan Shannon's ex- their team continue to the game 15-14.
seven on the board for them- tra point put the score at 14-7 dominate W&J.
"It was a season of imThen it happened. Carroll provement. but also a season
selves. After a 43-yard pass in favor of the Blue Streaks as
from Chris Stablein to Don
had everything under control. of missed opportunities. It
but then, for some rea son. was a season of growth, .. said
Stupica put Carroll on the "It was a season of
W&J one, Brian Winovich improvement, but also a started slipping. Fans and Coach Frank Am a to. Perplayers alike watched W&J haps the Blue StrP.aks will
plowed over for the score season of missed
with 1:18 remaining in the opportunities."
drive 77 yards for a touch- have better luck next year.
quarter.
down with less than five lf they continue to play like
- Coach Amato on minutes remaining on the they did against Washington
In the second quarter W&J
and Jefferson, the other teams
running back, A.J. Pagano,
the 1986 season clock.
W&J would logically have to are going to need even more
whizzed down the field for 66
yards and a touchdown to tie the two teams took to the attempt a two point conver- of it.
locker rooms.
the game.
In the third quarter Carroll
Then, with no time remain1986 WRESTLING SCHEDULE
ing, Chris Stablein did fought as valiantly as they did
something that would ha ve the first and again held the
Nov. 18
CLEVELAND STATE . . .. ... . . . ... .. . ... . 7:00
made Don Coryell proud: He Presidents scoreless.
Nov. 21.22 a t Ohio Open (Hos t: Wright State}
A&B team ... . ..... ... ... ... . . ... ..... TBA
launched a 72 yard touchThe fourth quarter began

Hawald to join wrestling staff
One of the greatest
wrestlers in John Carroll
history will return to the Blue
Streak wrestling room for the
1986-87 season.
Mark Hawald. a two-time
national champion. as well as

a Division I All-American, will American status with a fifthjoin head Coach Tony DeCarlo place finish in 1976.
as an assistant this season.
Upon his graduation from
The 32-year-old Hawald Carroll in 1976. Hawald
won Division III titles at 134 trained and tried out for the
pounds in 1975 and 1976. He 1980 a nd 1984 Olympics,
earned his Division 1 All- fini shing in the top of ea ch
trial.

There will be a Track
and Field meeting for men
and women interested in
participating on the 1987
team. It will be held in the
old gym on November 19,
at 4 p.m. Please bring a
pencil.
• Cold Beer & Wine
• Subs/ Salads
• Fresh Baked Goods
Daily

• Hot Corned Beef
• Soup/Chili
• Party Trays Made
For That Special
Occasion

Hawald resides in Solon
where he owns lhe All-Star
Tr~~l A~n-ey. H'e" -and his
wife Debbie have two sons.
The 36-member John Carroll wrestling team began
practke Oct. 21. in preparation for ils season opener Nov.
19 against rival Cleveland
State. The Streaks will host
that match which will begin
at 7 p.m.

Dec. 2
Dec . 5.6
Dec. 12. 13
Dec. 30.3 1
Ja n. 9.10
Ja n. 16
Ja n. 20
Ja n. 23.24

at Gannon with Washington & Jefferson .. . 6:00
at Rochester Ins titute ot Tech. Tourn .. .. . . TBA
a t Ohio Northe rn Tourna ment A&B tea ms. TBA
at Ha wa ii Lnvitational A&B teams . ...... . TBA
at Mount Union Invita tional A&B teams ... TBA
a t Ohio Univers ity . . ...... .. ........... 7:00
HIRAM . . ... . ....... . . ..... ... ..•... .. 7:00
OHIO COLLEGIATE
TOURNAMENT A&B tea ms . ... ... . . . . . . . TBA
}a n. 3 1
a t Na tiona l Ca tholic Invita tiona l Tourna menlTBA
(HOST: Notre Dame)
THIEL . . .. ....... . .. . ..... .. . . ........ 7:00
Feb. 5
Feb. 8
DOUBLE DUAL MEET
JCU vs. McMurra y ... . . . . . .. . . .... ... .. 2:00
Trenton State vs. Oswego ... . ........... 2:00
JCU vs. Trenton Stale .. .........._...........,~--'loO'-IIo~......- Oswe~~ s. Me lfu:rrav ............... . .. 6 :00
a t PAC Cha mpions hips [HOST: Thiel) . .. . . . TBA
Feb. 14
MOUNT UNfO~ ... ... ..... . . . ...... . .. 7:00
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
B team at Case Western Reserve wilh
Baldwin Wallace ..... .. ..... . . . ....... TBA
Feb. 27.28 at Midwest Regionals ..... . . . ........... TBA
(HOST: DePauw University]
Mar. 6.7 at NCAA Oiv. lfl Championships ......... TBA
(HOST: U. of Buffa!]
Mar. 19. 20 at NCAA Div. I Championships
Mar. 21
(HOST: U. of Maryland) .. ....... . . . . .. . . TBA

Prints and Slides from the same roll
Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's professional Motion Picrure film for use
in your 35mm camera. Now yov can use the same film- with the same
microfine grain and rich color saturation- Hollywood's top studios demand. Its
wide exposure latitude is perfect for everyday shots. You can capture special
effects, too. Shoot it in bright or low light-at up to 1200 ASA. What's more, it's
economical. And remember, Seattle FilmWorks lets you choose prints or slides,
or both, from the same roll. Try this remarkable film today!

Shaker Deli & Bakery
20629 Fairmount Blvd.
(At Fairmount Circle)

Shaker Heights, Ohio 44118

321-4546
Sun.· Thurs. 7:30a.m. - !O:OOp.m. Fri. & Sat. 7:30a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Open 7 Days A Week & Proud To Serve the JCU Students!

----·---------

FREE Introductory Offer

I rolls
0 RUSH me two 20-exposure
of Kodak MP film for my
35mm camera.l'd like 2-roll
I starter
pack
including Eastman

and 5294_® Enclosed
15247®
for
and handling.

i:s $2

I 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

NAME
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STATE
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I

I
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Mail to: Seattle FtlmWorks
500 Third Ave. W., P.O. Box 34056
Seattle, WA 98124
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